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Hôtel Birks is Montreal’s
chic new hospitality bijou
Stately update of the Phillips Square
building draws on ancient Greece, Rome

ro c h e l l e l a s h

Once again, the illustrious Birks
name is proving itself to be the
pre-eminent purveyor of luxury
in Montreal.
This time, the commodities are
not diamonds and gold. They’re
possibly even more precious:
a serene night in sumptuous
surroundings and fine food and
drink in an ooh-la-la brasserie.
The landmark century-old
Birks building on Phillips Square
has been transformed and reborn
as Hôtel Birks, the new sparkling
jewel of Montreal’s flourishing
hospitality scene.
Design-wise, it reflects timeless
chic in a historic context. The
lustrous interiors shimmer with
light, glamour and sensuality.
The stately exterior resonates
with the grandeur of beauxarts accoutrements inspired by
ancient Greece and Rome — a
curved facade, towering arched
windows and ornate cornices.
The crowning achievement is
the bold addition of two glass-enclosed storeys atop the original
four-storey structure. Neuf
Architectes built the vertical
extension to be slightly recessed,
so the distinctive fifth-floor
accommodations have terrasses
and the breathtaking sixth floor
is home to new penthouses.
Bigger than boutique but still
intimate, Hôtel Birks opened
gradually this autumn, with
about 130 posh rooms in six
styles and two spectacular suites
with kitchens, plus reception
spaces and Clefs d’Or concierge
service.
Le Spa, the fitness room and a
few accommodations are being
finalized. The delightful Henri
Brasserie Française is already a
hit with Montreal’s café society. When it’s all done, Hôtel
Birks likely will earn a five-star
rating from Tourism Quebec,
joining a handful of other top-tier establishments in Montreal.
The entrances to Hôtel Birks
and Henri Brasserie Française
are on Phillips Square, and the
renowned Maison Birks jewelry

store still lights up Ste-Catherine
St. All three enterprises connect
via an indoor glass corridor, so
you can pick up a sapphire ring
or gold bauble on the way to
lunch or drinks.
The look: Created by Montreal interior designer Nicole
Vekemans, Hôtel Birks’ lobby
is richly appointed with cream
marble, burnished brass and the
crystalline radiance of glass and
mirrors.
The leather and linen sofas
and chairs are sheathed in the
most delicate whites and greys
— alabaster, ivory, pearl, taupe
— frosted with silver trim for
a seductive sheen. It’s a classic
look with cool, contemporary
lines, warmed by fireplaces, wood
panelling and columns topped
with cherubs.
The guest rooms are equally luxurious, with subtle gold
accents, white damask bedcovers, traditional dark wood furniture and natural linen drapes.
There are several styles of rooms
and suites, all with 55-inch smart
TVs, and some with gas fireplaces
or the iconic high, arched windows. The suites have kitchens
for private entertaining or longterm stays.
The bathrooms are white
marble and equipped with glass
showers, signature Hôtel Birks
toiletries and sliding doors that
open to the bedroom, with downtown views. Some bathrooms
have soaking tubs and double
vanities.
The brasserie: Designer
Zébulon Perron fashioned Henri
Brasserie Française to be so true
to the Paris eateries of the early
1900s that I thought Jean-Paul
Sartre or Édith Piaf would sashay
in for a glass of absinthe.
It’s a dazzler, radiating a sexy,
come-hither glow.
“My inspiration is to preserve
the original decorative and architectural elements,” said Perron,
“so we restored Birks’s stained
glass, pendant lamps and ornate
carved ceiling.”
Henri’s centrepiece is an
impressive brass bar, lavishly
decked out with mirrored walls,
hundreds of cocktail glasses and
tantalizing displays of magnums
of Champagne (with a choice of
about 25 types of French bubbly,
including many by the glass).
Henri Brasserie Française is a

The lobby of Hôtel Birks, above, is richly appointed with marble and brass.
The luxurious guest rooms, below, come in six styles. Hôt el BiR kS
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spirited but serious destination.
The table settings are rather
formal, with white linen, heavy
silver flatware and cut crystal
glasses. The booths are covered
in voluptuous velvet in Birks
blue, a nod to the jewelry store’s
coveted gift boxes.
The cuisine is French-inspired,
strong on gourmet comfort food
and prepared with mostly local,
seasonal ingredients.
“It’s accessible dining,” said
Jack Cheam, Henri’s food and
beverage director (formerly of

Hôtel Birks Montreal: 514370-3000; outside Montreal,
844-LEBIRKS (844-5324757); hotelbirksmontreal.
com; 1240 Phillips Square.
Rates fluctuate with
availability and are approximate. A sample online price,
for Friday, Dec. 14: several
levels of rooms, $300-$610;
suites for up to four people,
about $720. For Monday, Jan.
14, rooms cost $270-$580;
suites, $730-$780.
Rates include Wi-Fi, evening
turndown/shoeshine/chocolates, in-room Nespresso,
bathrobes, hypoallergenic
bedding on request, fitness
room, newspapers. Extra:
spa access, treatments; valet
parking, $40 overnight, or
$25 restaurant.
Henri Brasserie Française:
514-544-3674, restauranthenri.com; lunch table d’hôte,
two courses, $26-$29; dinner,
à la carte.

Maison Boulud). “Patrons come
for lunch and dinner, yes, but
also for an aperitif and appetizer, an espresso and a croissant
or a more festive indulgence of
Champagne and oysters.”
Both lunch and dinner offer
seafood, poultry, salads and
steak, plus deluxe hamburgers.
Lunch has a two-course table
d’hôte, and dinner adds venison tartare, cured salmon plus
sharing dishes for two: rib steaks,
roast chicken and grilled fish.
rochelle@rochellelash.com
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VISIT FREEPORT

visitfreeport.com 207-865-1212
Visit us at the Freeport, Maine Train & Information Center
23 Depot St. Freeport, Maine 04032 USA

GREEN MOUNTAIN
SUITES HOTEL

401 Dorset St, South Burlington, VT 05403, USA
www.greenmountainsuites.com

Escape to beautiful Burlington, Vermont and Experience all the Charm of a Boutique
Vermont Country Inn. Luxurious One-Bedroom King Suite starting at $119 weekdays and
$139 weekends. Includes Fireside Breakfast served each morning & Fireside Reception
with Beer, Wine and Dinner (M-TR). Heated Indoor Pool/Jacuzzi & Exercise facility.
Walking distance to University Mall and close to Lake Champlain and the Church Street
Marketplace. Promotional rate may not be available during select periods. Inventory for
this promotional rate is limited. Please contact hotel for more information.
Toll-free reservations 866.337.1616

Experience why we’re New England’s favorite shopping destination. Located on the shores
of Casco Bay, Freeport is world-famous for our hundreds of brand-name outlets and local
boutiques housed in charming brick buildings, some dating back as far as the 18th century. In
addition to world-class shopping, Freeport offers delectable local cuisine, four-star lodging and
a diverse assortment of enjoyable activities for all ages and interests. Rich in history, nature
and the arts, you’ll come to shop and stay to play.

VERMONT

SMART SUITES

www.smartsuitesburlington.com
1700 Shelburne Rd., So. Burlington, Vt.
Toll free 877-862-6800

Come and enjoy our hospitality. FALL/WINTER SPECIAL: NEW RATES: Studio $85.00US/night
or a one bedroom suite at $95/00US including a deluxe continental breakfast and free WIFI.
Mention The Gazette special. Not valid with any other discounts and may not be available on
certain week-ends. Rates effective November 1, 2018 - May 1, 2019. Take Exit 13 off I-89, left
on Rt 7/Shelburne Rd.
for 1.5 miles. Same entrance as Holiday Inn Express.

